At the amino acid binding and recognition step, phenylalanyltRNA synthetase (PheRS) faces the challenge of discrimination between cognate phenylalanine and closely similar noncognate tyrosine. Resampling of Tyr-tRNA Phe to PheRS increasing the number of correctly charged tRNA molecules has recently been revealed. Thus, the very same editing site of PheRS promotes hydrolysis of misacylated tRNA species, associated both with cis-and trans-editing pathways. Here we report the crystal structure of Thermus thermophilus PheRS (TtPheRS) at 2.6 Å resolution, in complex with phenylalanine and antibiotic puromycin mimicking the A76 of tRNA acylated with tyrosine. Starting from the complex structure and using a hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics approach, we investigate the pathways of editing reaction catalyzed by TtPheRS. We show that both 2′ and 3′ isomeric esters undergo mutual transformation via the cyclic intermediate orthoester, and the editing site can readily accommodate a model of Tyr-tRNA Phe where deacylation occurs from either the 2′-or 3′-OH. The suggested pathway of the hydrolytic reaction at the editing site of PheRS is of sufficient generality to warrant comparison with other class I and class II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.
At the amino acid binding and recognition step, phenylalanyltRNA synthetase (PheRS) faces the challenge of discrimination between cognate phenylalanine and closely similar noncognate tyrosine. Resampling of Tyr-tRNA Phe to PheRS increasing the number of correctly charged tRNA molecules has recently been revealed. Thus, the very same editing site of PheRS promotes hydrolysis of misacylated tRNA species, associated both with cis-and trans-editing pathways. Here we report the crystal structure of Thermus thermophilus PheRS (TtPheRS) at 2.6 Å resolution, in complex with phenylalanine and antibiotic puromycin mimicking the A76 of tRNA acylated with tyrosine. Starting from the complex structure and using a hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics approach, we investigate the pathways of editing reaction catalyzed by TtPheRS. We show that both 2′ and 3′ isomeric esters undergo mutual transformation via the cyclic intermediate orthoester, and the editing site can readily accommodate a model of Tyr-tRNA Phe where deacylation occurs from either the 2′-or 3′-OH. The suggested pathway of the hydrolytic reaction at the editing site of PheRS is of sufficient generality to warrant comparison with other class I and class II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases.
biosynthesis | aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases | tRNA | puromycin | editing A key role in genetic code translation play aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs), providing linkage of amino acids to tRNAs. Before activation, at the amino acid recognition step, some aaRSs face a challenge of discrimination among amino acids with closely similar chemical structure. The rate of erroneous aminoacylation products generated in vivo is no more than one error per 10 4 −10 5 correct reactions (1) . To ensure such an extent of accuracy, aaRSs developed a multisieve mechanism of proofreading (2, 3) . The existence of a proofreading activity has been demonstrated for both class I and class II aaRSs. Among aaRSs on record, about half of them are capable of selecting between amino acids resembling each other (4) .
The class aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs), namely IleRS, ValRS, and LeuRS, are characterized by a conserved connective polypeptide 1 (CP1) editing domain forming insertion into the catalytic core, except in cases of bacterial and mitochondrial LeuRSs, where the CP1 occurs at a different point of insertion (5) . MetRS also falls into class I, but its CP1 lacks editing activity (6) . The editing domains of class II aaRSs (ThrRS, ProRS, AlaRS, PheRS) are more diverse in amino acid sequence and in the distinguishing features of their folds. Kinetic experiments carried out for SerRS revealed the presence of a tRNA-independent pretransfer editing pathway (7) .
Detailed analyses of posttransfer editing were performed for class I LeuRS and class II ThrRS (8, 9) . The structures of the LeuRS posttransfer complex imply the existence of water molecules that are specifically coordinated, to play the role of attacking nucleophiles. The alanine-scanning mutagenesis of the editing site has failed to identify key residues directly involved in catalysis (8) . Thus, it was proposed that the CP1 domain simply binds the substrates in a configuration that favors attack by a water molecule, which itself is appropriately positioned by the set of key residues. The crystal structure of the editing domain from ThrRS complexed with Ser-A76 reveals two water molecules located on either side of the hydrolyzed bond (9) . This study underlines the crucial role played by tRNA in substrateassisted catalysis, in positioning the catalytic water molecules along with the protein side chains (9, 10) .
The 3D structures of Thermus thermophilus phenylalanyltRNA synthetase (TtPheRS) and its complexes with functional substrates (11) (12) (13) (14) revealed that the catalytic α subunit exerts control over aminoacylation reaction whereas the major role of the β subunit lies in the recognition and binding of cognate tRNA
Phe and hydrolysis of misacylated tRNA (Fig. 1A) . The early fast kinetic study demonstrated that tyrosine is indeed transferred to tRNA Phe , and the misacylated tRNA is rapidly hydrolyzed (15) . Later, it was established that editing activity of the bacterial and archaeal/eukaryotic PheRSs is associated with the active site located at the interface region between B3 and B4 domains in the β subunit (16) (17) (18) .
Here we present the crystal structure of TtPheRS, in complex with phenylalanine at the "synthetic" (aminoacylation) site and puromycin (mimicking the A76 of tRNA misacylated with Tyr) at the editing site. The natural substrate's ester moiety represents an isoelectronic analog of the puromycin amide group, wherein Significance At the amino acid binding and recognition step, some aminoacyltRNA synthetases (aaRSs) face the challenge of discrimination between cognate and closely similar noncognate amino acids. To ensure a high fidelity of protein biosynthesis, aaRSs developed an additional editing activity associated with a specific site, where misacylated tRNAs are hydrolyzed. The structure of heterodimeric Thermus thermophilus phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase (TtPheRS) with the aminonucleoside antibiotic puromycin reveals the detailed architecture of the complex with ligand mimicking the A76 of tRNA misacylated with noncognate Tyr. Based on the crystal structure and using quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics approach, we present a universal hydrolytic mechanism utilizing cyclic 2′,3′-intermediates for TtPheRS, and potentially for other class I and class II aaRSs. the NH group is replaced with an ester oxygen atom. The appearance of puromycin at the editing site is accompanied by changes in the positions of some bound water molecules or even by their loss, compared with TtPheRS complex with Tyr (17) . Loss of the water molecules, supposedly underlying the nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon of the ester bond, gives grounds for revisiting the hydrolytic mechanism at work in bacterial PheRSs (17, 19) . The suggested pathway of hydrolytic reaction is of sufficient generality to warrant comparison with those of other class I and class II aaRSs.
Results
The Crystal Structure of PheRS Ternary Complex with Puromycin and Phenylalanine. Before crystal-soaking experiments performed on bacterial PheRS in the presence of puromycin, and X-ray data collection, we assessed the ability of Escherichia coli PheRS (EcPheRS) to bind the ligand, using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and microscale thermophoresis. For the one sitebinding model of the αβ heterodimer, a K d of 0.30 mM was determined by ITC. The thermophoresis of fluorescently labeled EcPheRS differed from that of the complex with puromycin, and yielded K d of 0.22 mM.
In view of close structural similarity between EcPheRS and TtPheRS (11, 20) , and the better resolution limit observed for crystals of the thermophilic homolog, we determined the crystal structure of TtPheRS in complex with puromycin and phenylalanine at 2.6 Å resolution (Table S1 ). Crystals of TtPheRS were grown as described previously (21) . To produce complex with puromycin, crystals were soaked for 48 h in a mixture containing the crystallization buffer (21) and 1 mM puromycin. Notably, although PheRS crystals were not soaked in phenylalanine, the electron density corresponding to the cognate substrate is clearly visible within the synthetic site (Fig. S1 ). The network of interactions between phenylalanine and the encompassing side chains is in full agreement with those described previously (13, 14) .
An electron density that may be unambiguously attributed to the puromycin was identified at the interface between the B3 and B4 domains (Fig. 1B) . In puromycin, the OH group in para position is substituted with methoxy group, not favorable for anchoring the analog by Gluβ334 (17) . To some extent, this contact is compensated by hydrogen bonding (HB) between the main chain amide of Glyβ315, and oxygen in para position. Furthermore, the binding of puromycin is stabilized by the interaction of its α-amino group with the main chain carbonyl oxygens of Thrβ249 (∼3.2 Å) and Metβ260 (∼2.7 Å). The α-carboxylate of the puromycin forms H bonds with atom ND2 of Asnβ250 (∼2.6 Å) and atom OG1 of Thrβ249 (∼2.9 Å) ( Fig. 2A) .
In puromycin, the nucleoside and amino acid moieties are linked by an amide bridge, in contrast to the ester bridge occurring in the aminoacyl-tRNA (aa-tRNA). The nitrogen of the amide bridge may be involved in HB with the ND1 atom of Hisβ261, in the event that the latter is protonated. The 2′-OH group interacts with the main chain nitrogen of Alaβ262 via the water molecule W40. The sugar moiety position is further stabilized by linkage between the O5′ atom and the main chain nitrogen of Glyβ318. An electron density associated with adenine is weaker compared with other fragments of puromycin, due to its location at the entrance to the editing site tunnel (Fig. 1B) . The anchoring of the adenosine moiety is established by hydrophobic interactions with Ileβ242 and Valβ246 from one side, and Leuβ286 from the other side (Fig. 2A) . The plane of the A76 base occupies a position midway between these residues. A puromycinbound network of interactions is in remarkable agreement with a previously postulated model of CCA translocation and contacts maintaining placement of A76 in the editing site (17) . Leuβ286 is localized on the extremity of the B4 domain β-hairpin 282-292, and forms one of the invariant residues located within the editing pockets of both the prokaryotic and archaeal/eukaryal PheRSs. Site-directed mutagenesis of B3/B4 domains from Pyrococcus horikoshii PheRS (PhPheRS), and kinetic studies confirmed the pivotal role of Leu168 (a counterpart of Leuβ286 in TtPheRS) in the editing activity (18) .
Comparison of Editing Domains from Different PheRSs. The B3/B4 module of Homo sapiens PheRS (HsPheRS), which fails to exhibit a significant degree of sequence similarity, resembles the editing module of the TtPheRS: The RMSD for 133 superimposed Cα atoms is 2.28 Å (22) (Fig. S2) . The editing domains of PhPheRS and HsPheRS share much higher sequence and structure similarities: a 32% sequence identity and an RMSD that is 1.28 Å over 192 Cα atoms (18, 22) .
Previous studies provide evidence that editing modules in both bacterial and archaeal/eukaryal PheRSs preserve the ability to specifically recognize Tyr-tRNA Phe (17, 18) . The Gluβ334 in TtPheRS binds tyrosine's OH group in para position, and discards the phenylalanine. In PhPheRS and HsPheRS, this residue is substituted with Aspβ234 and Gluβ254, respectively. In line with mutation experiments on the PhPheRS, Aspβ234 plays a crucial role in discrimination against Phe (18) .
From the above, it might be assumed that the structural resemblance of the editing modules in bacterial and archaeal/ eukaryotic PheRSs is indicative of similarity in editing mechanisms as well. The low levels of sequence conservation may imply that specific residues do not participate directly in catalysis but rather coordinate positions of catalytically important water molecules.
In the archaeal enzyme, a water molecule (W461) has been found close to the ester bond coordinated by Gln126 (2.8 Å); similarly, Thrβ249 in TtPheRS creates contact with water molecule W40 (2.9 Å). The water molecule W23 generates an extensive HB network with the amide group of Valβ324 (2.8 Å) and the main chain carbonyl oxygen of Alaβ262 (17, 23, 24) . The aromatic rings of the ligands are rotated relative to each other, and slightly shifted (Fig. S3) . In the complex with puromycin, some of the water molecules previously observed in the vicinity of tyrosine turned out to be displaced from their positions, and are no longer detected. Thus, W20, W51, W80, and W112 water molecules are missing, whereas W12 and W14 preserved their positions in complex with puromycin (PDB ID code 2AMC). Water molecule W99, previously "locked" into position and linking the amino group of Tyr to the hydroxyl of Thrβ354 and the main chain amide of Alaβ356, also disappears, due to the absence of a primary amino group in the puromycin. It is noteworthy that "different methodologies are likely to produce different outcomes for hydrogens for which there is no clear experimental preference" (25) . Thus, the concept of a hydrolytic mechanism interpreting water molecule W112 as attacking nucleophile, and W99 as a proton donor stabilizing the leaving group (19) 
Quantum Mechanics/Molecular Mechanics Simulation and Its Structural
Facets. A vast amount of data implies that an aa-tRNA may exist concurrently in two 2′-O and 3′-O-aminoacylated isomers; i.e., the aminoacyl residue, upon forming an ester bond, migrates between the 2′-and 3′-hydroxyls at the 3′-terminal ribose of the tRNAs (26) (27) (28) (29) . These findings trace back to results indicative of a solution equilibrium mixture of 2′ and 3′ isomers of ribose esters, including 2′(3′)-O-phenylalanyladenosine and 2′-and 3′-O-anthranoyladenosine (30, 31) . The molar ratio of the 2′ and 3′ isomers at equilibrium was reported to be comparable (∼1:2.5) (31). However, migration of the phenylalanine happens four orders of magnitude faster, thus suggesting that the equilibration rate depends on the chemical structure of the acyl group (31). The 2′→3′ transition proceeds via an intramolecular reaction with a formation of cyclic orthoester acid 2′,3′-intermediate of the aminoacyl residue (27) . Fast transitions in 2′ ↔ 3′ isomers are associated with proton migration between hydroxyl groups accelerating in the presence of water molecules (30) . Formation of the orthoester from the ester is accompanied by proton translocation from the ribose O2′ onto the carbonyl oxygen and subsequent covalent bond formation between the O2′ of the ribose and the carbon atom of the carbonyl group.
A combined quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) approach was exploited to model the editing pathways of the Tyr-tRNA Phe . They were modeled in the presence of water molecules, W40 and W23, and controlled by the stereochemical restraints generated by the side chains (Figs. S4 and S5 and Schemes S1-S6). Formation of the covalent bond between the 2′-oxygen and the carbon atom of the C=O group gives rise to the cyclic (2′,3′-ortho) intermediate, with an architecture complementary to the surface of the misacylated tRNA-binding pocket (Fig. 2B) . Notably, the calculated binding energy of the orthoester is higher, than that of native 3′-ester. It is believed that stabilization of the orthoester in the editing site provides a means to control the acyl moiety migration between the vicinal hydroxyls.
Our findings indicate that ribose hydroxyls (2′ or 3′) interact with the juxtaposed ester carbonyl and promote an appearance of three different isomers, tyrosyl-3′-ribose esterðS 1 Þ⇔ 2′; 3′-orthoesterðS 2 Þ ⇔ tyrosyl-2′-ribose esterðS 3 Þ:
The local energy minimum (S 1 ) corresponds to the 3′-ester analog, with a conformation much like that of puromycin. The 3′-ester/puromycin conformation is stabilized by an intramolecular HB (∼3.2 Å) between the 2′-OH of the ribose and carbonyl oxygen. Polarization of this HB triggers low-barrier proton migration along the sequence of electronegative atoms and converts the 3′-ester to its structural isomers, corresponding to the cyclic 2′,3′-ortho-intermediate, and tyrosyl-2′-ribose ester (S 3 ) (Schemes S1-S6). The 2′,3′-intermediate forms two HBs between the oxygen of the OH group and the amide group of Asnβ250 (Fig. 3A) . The water molecule W40 in its original position is located at a distance of ∼4.5 Å from the ortho-OH. The distance between the ortho-OH and the hydroxyl group of Thrβ249 is 3.8 Å. Thus, the S 2 structure lacks direct contacts between the labile hydroxyl and a proton acceptor. Two pathways of proton migration immediately follow from QM/MM simulations:
Ortho-OH---Thrβ249---W40---W23---O2′ ðPathway 1Þ: [1]
The OG atom of Thrβ249 accepts a proton from ortho-OH (Fig.  3B) . The distance between the ortho-OH and Thrβ249 varies from 3.5 Å to 3.1 Å (decreasing from 3.8 Å) and makes possible a proton exchange with Thrβ249 and polarization of the labile hydroxyl ortho-OH ( Fig. 3B and Schemes S1-S6). The distance between the hydroxyl of Thrβ249 and the backbone oxygen of Valβ246 for different TtPheRS structures varies within a range of 2.6-2.8 Å. The reaction pathway is accompanied by disruption of the HB between Thrβ249 and Valβ246, and the formation of a new (directed) HB from the donor Thrβ249 to the acceptor W40 (see Scheme S1). Two water molecules, W40 and W23, then form a stable (di)-hydronium ion H5O2 + (Zundel cation) (32) with the proton bridge (Scheme S2). This constitutes an additional factor stabilizing the transition state, and promoting proton transfer toward 2′-OH (Scheme S3). Proton transfer is followed by transition of the cyclic 2′,3′-orthoester to the 3′-ester, and the subsequent hydrolysis of the ester bond formed.
The second pathway of proton migration results from dynamic fluctuation of the distance between ortho-OH and W40 (from 4.5 Å to 3.5 Å):
Ortho-OH---W40---W23---O3′ ðPathway 2Þ:
[2]
The reaction pathway demonstrates a very low, if any, energy barrier for migration of the W40 molecule. Reversible transformations between the orthoester, S 1 ester and S 3 ester are accompanied by a reduction in distances to the nearby proton acceptors, Thr249 and W40. Deprotonation of the ortho-OH group and formation of the transient tetrahedral oxyanion (Schemes S2-S5) lead to uncoupling of the chemical bond between the cyclic/central carbon atom and either O2′ or O3′ atoms. These rearrangements transfer the system to the tyrosyl-3′-ribose ester (S 1 ) (Scheme S6) or, alternatively, to the tyrosyl-2′-ribose ester (S 3 ). Thus, proton migration triggers rearrangement of water molecule W40 playing a central role in catalysis, being always available for nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl group of the 2′/3′-ester (see Figs. 3C and 4A ), or for proton transfer on the O2′ atom of the orthoester (Scheme S5).
Interpretation of the Site-Directed Mutagenesis Data in the Light of
TtPheRS Structure Complexed with Puromycin. When the -NHgroup of puromycin is substituted with -O-in the amide, one of the HBs disappears, and repulsion between lone electron pairs (localized at the ester oxygen and the ND1 nitrogen of Hisβ261) occurs at a distance of 3.2 Å. Nevertheless, two stable low-energy structures with neutralized repulsion turn out to be feasible; in either instance, the ND1 atom is in the protonated state. Hisβ261 makes direct contacts with the ester and with the cyclic oxygen of the orthoester in both the protonated and unprotonated states. However, the interaction energy of Hisβ261 with orthoester turned out ∼3 kcal/mol stronger than that seen with the isomeric ester. Molecular modeling/dynamics studies demonstrate that substitution of Hisβ261 with alanine results in the emergence of a water molecule in this area that appears as a compensatory effect of the mutation. These findings correlate well with the mutational experiments on EcPheRS: replacement Hisβ261 for Ala did not affect the editing activity of the mutant (19) . The distance between the hydroxyl of Thrβ249 and the labile hydroxyl of the orthoester is at most 3.7-3.8 Å. Substitution of Thrβ249 with Ala has little effect on the substrate binding: Lack of the Thrβ249 hydroxyl may easily be counterbalanced by rearrangement of the W40 position. The water molecule moves toward the orthoester's labile hydroxyl, and a new distance of 3.3-3.5 Å enables formation of an HB with the orthoester hydroxyl. Notably, upon rearrangement, the distance between W40 and W23 changes insignificantly. In view of direct contacts of Asnβ250 with the ester and orthoester, it is conceivable that it may exert influence on hydrolytic activity. However, its replacement with alanine in EcPheRS demonstrated only a 1.6-fold reduction in editing activity (19) . The QM/MM simulation with alanine in place of Asnβ250 reveals a decrease in distance between the Thrβ249 hydroxyl and the carbonyl oxygen of the ester (or the labile hydroxyl in the orthoester). In these conditions, attacking nucleophile W40 could not be moved out of its original position (Fig. 4A) . Thus, Thrβ249 and Asnβ250 seek to maintain the network of HB interactions controlling the deacylation reaction.
Combined QM/MM was applied to evaluate the contribution of 2′/3′-OH groups into editing reaction (ER). Because puromycin offers the experimental root for the 3′-OH ester isomer, we replaced the 2′-OH group with fluorine and hydrogen atoms in turn, and carried out simulations. When the 2′-OH group is substituted with F, the ester conformation turns out to be unstable in view of electrostatic repulsion between the F and the carbonyl oxygen atoms. In contrast, substitution of the 2′-OH with hydrogen leads to relatively stable "editing" conformation that may be the integral part of the ER pathway. However, at a given local energy minimum, the position of the attacking nucleophile W40 undergoes significant displacement, and, as such, can't be properly arranged for subsequent nucleophilic attack. On the other side, experiments testify that replacements of the 3′-OH with hydrogen or fluorine significantly decrease the posttransfer editing activity of PheRS (19) . Thus, from the experimental and theoretical points of view, we can conclude that deacylation in PheRS, which is associated with 2′ or 3′ isomers only, leads to considerable/total lack of the hydrolytic activity.
Discussion
The fraction of mischarged 2′-OH aminoacylated tRNA Phe dissociates from the PheRS before translocation to the editing site, and may be delivered to the ribosome in a ternary complex of aa-tRNA•GTP•EF-Tu (33) . However, PheRS proved to be a competitor with EF-Tu for Tyr-tRNA Phe , resulting in the rebinding of the mischarged species at the editing site. Notice that EF-Tu also acts as an isomerase, using a mixture of the 2′(3′)-aminoacyl tRNA isomers as a substrate, and converting them to uniform 3′ complexes (28, 29, 34) . Therefore, the editing site of PheRS has to be in a position to hydrolyze either the 2′-or 3′-OH misacylated tRNA species. Occurrence of an equilibrium mixture of two isomers displays the robustness of the editing mechanism: Either of the two misacylated aa-tRNA isomers can bind at the editing site to undergo hydrolysis. The two six-membered HB networks (Fig. 3B) provide a stable configuration well adapted to the intermediate states generated by misacylated tRNA.
The orthoester is known to be unstable in solution, due to labile hydroxyls formed from the ester's carbonyl of 2′ or 3′ isomers. Nevertheless, NMR studies of EF-Tu complex with tRNA reported that the protein can stabilize an orthoester intermediate between the two isomeric forms (27) . QM/MM simulations of deacylation pathway for the TtPheRS complex with puromycin also testify that the labile hydroxyl will be locked into position by interactions with side chains and water molecules. Thereby, the substrate moiety reveals the ability to control the cyclic 2′,3′-orthoester state. A stabilizing role of protein in formation of the high-energy intermediates was also detected in QM/MM dynamic simulation of LeuRS (35) .
Of particular interest is the comparison of the modeled cyclic 2′,3′-orthoester intermediate in the editing site of PheRS with the experimentally observed benzoxaborole compounds, forming adducts with terminal A76 ribose of tRNA Leu in LeuRS (36) . The 2′/3′-hydroxyl groups on the ribose covalently bind to the boron atom from the oxaborole ring, forming tetrahedral "spiroborate" (Fig. S6A) . Superimposition of fused spiroborate moiety and orthoester's ribose with the tetrahedral carbon reveals their close resemblance (Fig. S6 B and C) . The only difference is the orientation of the labile hydroxyl at the chiral carbon center. One can hypothesize that "chiral discrimination" is conditioned by the structure of the editing site. The stereochemical resemblance of two systems comes into particular prominence when comparing the arrangement of the water molecules and key residues immediately adjacent to benzoxaborole adducts in TtLeuRS with those in the vicinity of orthoester at the editing site of TtPheRS (Fig. 4B) . When superimposed, positions of the key residues Thrβ249 and Asnβ250 in TtPheRS are closely approximating in space the conserved residues Asp344 and Asp347 in TtLeuRS (36) (37) (38) . The W2113 of LeuRS is found at the position of protonated ND1 atom of Hisβ261. Near the cleavage site, the benzoxaborole from one side is clamped by Thr247, Thr248, and Thr252. The opposite site of the ligand is also clamped by Asp344, Asp347, and Arg346. Residues in both triads form HB with environmental water molecules. Single mutations of either of these conserved threonine residues had minimal effect on editing in EcLeuRS, whereas double mutations of neighboring threonines abolished editing activity (38) . Notably, QM/MM metadynamic simulation of TtLeuRS demonstrates involvement of Asp344 in water-mediated ER (39) . In LeuRS complexes (PDB ID codes 4ARI, 4AS1, and 2WFG), one water molecule is always located near the O2′ ribose atom (∼2.6 Å), while the other is HB (∼2.8 Å) to the oxygen, analog of the labile hydroxyl. In TtPheRS, the water molecule W23 interacts with the O2′ ribose and the W40 accepts proton from the labile hydroxyl of the orthoester.
Single atom substitutions at the 2′-and 3′-hydroxyls of a variety of mischarged RNAs have been carried out for two close homologs: IleRS and ValRS (40) . These experiments revealed that, although acylation is at the 2′-OH for both enzymes, IleRS catalyzes deacylation specifically from the 3′-OH. Note that in normal conditions, transacylation from the 2′-to the 3′-hydroxyl appears to be required for deacylation of Val-tRNA Ile by IleRS (41) . As opposed to IleRS, ValRS can deacylate noncognate amino acids from the 2′-OH. For LeuRS, no electron density was observed in the editing site upon soaking with the mischarged 3′-OH tRNA analog. This suggests that in the course of editing, LeuRS preserves for Leu its initial point of attachment: the 2′-OH of the ribose (8) . Moreover, LeuRS binds pretransfer and posttransfer editing substrates for the case of noncognate norvaline, using a single amino acid discriminatory pocket, thus suggesting a similar mechanism of hydrolysis for both of them (37) . All these findings suggest that the editing sites of the abovecited class I aaRSs have a remarkable degree of editing site (CP1) plasticity upon substrate recognition (40) .
The enzyme-controlled hydrolysis is nearly 5 × 10 2 -to 10 3 -fold slower, compared with the rate of spontaneous transacylation of 2′(3′)-O-phenylalanyladenosine in a water solution (26) . Elongation of the polypeptide chain on the ribosome occurs at a faster rate (by 15-20 s −1 ) than spontaneous acyl migration (29) . Not considered as a rate-limiting step in chain elongation, the joint activities of transacylation and hydrolysis should keep the supply of charged tRNA ahead of its transportation to the ribosomal peptidyl transferase center with EF-Tu. The catalytic mechanism using the orthoester, presented herein and applicable to the hydrolysis of any given 2′-or 3′-misacylated tRNA, provides a higher-yield process, as against that involving scanning of the necessary configuration at the binding site for subsequent hydrolysis.
Materials and Methods
Puromycin was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The E. coli PheRS was cloned, expressed, and purified as described previously (20) . TtPheRS was purified and crystallized as described (25) . Detailed procedures of structure determination and protocols of QM/MM simulations can be found in SI Materials and Methods.
